A quick overview of the latest guidance and evidence on current issues such as Smoking, Sexual Health, Health Inequalities, Mental Health, Obesity, Substance Abuse, Women’s Health, in fact anything that you ask for!
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Be Kind to Humankind: a lesson for leaders?

Now is the time to transform NHS cultures
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Hundreds of NHS directors to be taught 'compassion' | News | Health

Compassionate care means rooting out staff stress

Break away from 'heroic' leadership

CNO hails first year of success for nursing strategy

How clinical academics are transforming patient care

How we can recruit for compassion
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Compassionate care: Empowering students through nurse education

Clarifying misconceptions about compassionate care

Compassionate Care: at what cost?
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Three-key-messages-for-aspiring-NHS-leaders - Mark Newbold

NHS needs more compassionate leadership teams says study ...